FOR IMMEADIATE RELEASE:
BYRON CENTER MICHIGAN – 27 December 2016
New Life Transport Parts Center announces the expansion of facilities and operations
As part of its overall plan to improve customer service and meet the
evolving needs of its distribution customers and strategic partners,
New Life has announced that it will increase its Dallas warehouse
space by 50% in February of 2017. Operations will expand customer
service capabilities to provide twice per week deliveries. In addition,
customers will also be able to take advantage of expanded daily LTL
and parcel shipment programs. “The expansion in Dallas comes on
the heels of our recent Transport Parts Center expansion in Atlanta
last fall, and is part of our overall goal to remain a leader in wholesale trailer parts as well as our expanding
truck parts distribution”, stated Robert Lindley, President of New Life.
In August of 2016, New Life expanded its distribution capabilities in the Southeastern US by doubling
inventories, adding personnel, and expanding its fleet operations. Currently New Life’s Atlanta TPC provides
weekly delivery services in the Southeast and in most areas provides twice per week shipments to its
customers. “Based on our initial success and overwhelming customer response with our changes in Atlanta,
we know continued advancement of our capabilities will be well received by our customers”, added Dan
Millar, SVP of Sales & Marketing. New Life’s expansions will reduce the overall time of customer order
cycles by placing the inventory closer to its customers and increasing the pace of deliveries. New Life says it
will be able to create more value for its distributors, their fleet customers and their strategic partners.
New Life Transport Parts Center is a Western Michigan based company with over 500,000 square ft. under
roof and over 300 employees. New Life has been serving the needs of the North American truck and trailer
industry for more than 40 years. It provides OE parts services for Hyundai Translead, and Strick Trailers. It
sells quality aftermarket parts representing the largest component manufactures, who are the leaders in first
fit brands for the Heavy Duty Truck and Trailer Industry. The company also partners with select component
manufactures to offer a trusted economical alternative under its FLEETCRAFT brand. For more information
please contact Dan Millar, SR. VP of Sales & Marketing, danm@newlifparts.com or visit newlifeparts.com.

